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My name is Priscilla Golden and I have been the pianist at UUCC since 1983, with a break of a 

year or so when we moved to our current location on Thomes Avenue.  I am one of the oldest 
members in both age and years of affiliation.  I have been part of the music 

component/program since our minister-on-loan period in 1983, which led to a part-time 
minister and church status.  
 
Music has always been a part of the UUCC life but has ebbed and flowed through the years. 
Choirs have ranged in size from 3 to 12 and have occasionally been non-existent. Guest 
musicians have ranged from 8 year old pianists to Cheyenne Symphony conductors. The 
following have occurred over the years I have been making music at UUCC. 
 

Accomplishments: 
General: 

 1. Purchased gray hymnals, with help of donations, and teal songbooks 
 2. Invited guest musicians from outside UUCC as well as using church talent 
 3. Purchased, mainly through donations, grand piano to replace upright piano 
 4. Money budgeted in 2009 for both a music director and an accompanist 
Personal: 
 1. Always available for special services as well as regular church services  
 2. Frequently accompanied guest musicians 

 3. Worked with both adult and children's choirs as needed 
 4. Helped choose service music 

 
Challenges: 

General: 
 1. Gaining and retaining choir members, both adult and children's  

 2. Identifying musical needs or desires 
 3. Overcoming the "I can't sing" syndrome 
Personal: 
 1. Working with different ministers and music directors, sometimes of short duration 

 2. Selecting appropriate music thematically and stylistically 

 3. Learning some of the difficult music in the teal book 
 4. Adding meditative music to supply background for Joys and Concerns 

 
Goals: 

General: 
 1. More participation musically, rhythmically in services and other church events 
 2. Bring in more guest musicians, both within and outside UUCC 
Personal: 
 1. Continue to expand repertoire 
 2. Become more comfortable with modern music and different styles and rhythms 
 



On the more personal side, I am classically trained since a very young age but did not major in 

music (M.A. in English and teacher and librarian by trade) and did not play for some years.  My 
repertoire has been growing in recent years, thanks to the ease of internet purchases, and I 

love Broadway and folk as well as classical. I really enjoy accompanying musicians of all stripes.  
 

 I have always felt supported and appreciated by the minister and congregation, and Marcie is a 
pleasure to work with, as is the choir, small though it be.  I believe  music is a major part of 
worship and hope to see the congregation feel its power and joy more and more. 
 
 
 


